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ELENCO DEI GRANTS DISTRETTUALI SOVVENZIONATI

Si ricorda che fino al 3% del totale della sovvenzione distrettuale può essere impiegato per spese amministrative e fino al 20% può essere allocato per spese impreviste.
Importo diponibile per le sovvenzioni: 71069 USD

Num. Distretto/Club

Tipo di attività

Descrizione dell'attività

Località
dell'attività

Importo
preventivato
(USD)

1:

Salute: generale

Permanent employ of two disabled young people in comapnies: support each disabled
for 6 hours a week by specialist

Italia

1400

Salute: malattie

This project proposal stems out from the intent of joining the forces of Rotary Club
Carrara e Massa, Rotary Club Marina di Massa Riviera Apuana del Centenario, and
Rotaract Carrara e Massa (District 2071, Italy) in support of LILT efforts both in
information and in diagnostics. More in detail, the project activities, jointly carried out by
the abovementioned clubs and the LILT, consist in the purchase of one portable
ultrasound for the LILT section of Massa Carrara, in a capillary diagnostics campaign in
the territory of the province, including small cities, and in a series of conferences about
cancer hazard and prevention to be held into schools and communities. The project will
start with a public event during which the instrument will be delivered to LILT (about
Sept. 2017) and will end with an interclub event (in Spring 2018) during which LILT will
illustrate the results of its campaigns and activities against cancer.

Italia

4260

Italia

4283

2:

Alta Valdelsa

Carrara-Massa

3:

Cascina

Educazione:
generale

About the topic of the historical-cultural valorisation of the Carthusian monastery of the
"Certosa di Calci" the directress Antonia d'Aniello with the director of the naturalistic
museum prof. Roberto Barbuti have undertaken inside the monastery. For this reason
Cascina's Rotary has already present at the valorisation of the monastery wants to
coordinate a project and a financial plan with the aim to execute operationally of this will.
This fresco was detached from its originary position on the north side of the forestry a
priority of the cloister and then collocated inside the monastery's stores so that we lost
any traces of it. The refaunding of this work as offered the chance to valorise a wing of
the monastery related functionally to the historical-naturalistic museum's direction on the
cloister of the forestry as priority and the cell of the prior with chapel. This work wich
represents the founder of the conthusion order as been painted by the painter Giarrè,
who as done many of fresco and paintings of the Certosa. The project provides the
realisation of a structural strut of the fresco with suitable material to be exposed in a
showroom of the forestry and bring back to vision in the "Quadreria" where exopose
several pictures and prints lyng in the monastery's stores

4:

Casentino

Educazione:
generale

The project aims to provide the new generations with the knowledge and professional
experience of the member in favour of high school students, to bring the real world of
work closer to the world of study at school. A group of members espression of the
various professionals will meet th students in the school

Italia

2421

5:

Castiglioncello e
Colline PisanoLivornesi

Educazione:
generale

The project consists in a course for youth of District aged between 14 – 18 on JOB'S
WORLD and on AS BEING A ROTARACT'S MEMBER HELPS TO UNDERSTAND THE
JOB'S WORLD TO THE BEST. The topic will be explained by subject matter experts and Italia
deepened throughout debates and exercises. The course will occur on the occasion
ROTARACT ANNIVERSARY.

2801

6:

Cortona Valdichiana Salute: generale

Dentisti in Sierra Leone per un laboratorio prevenzione cure dentali

2514

7:

Follonica

Salute: malattie

Provide a diabetic needy, a warning dog. Alert Dogs for People with Diabetes are
assisting assistants who recognize the symptoms of a sluggish (low blood glucose
levels) on time and can carry out a variety of activities in favor of the person
Italia
accompanying them, such as: Recognize the symptoms of a hypoglycaemia and alert
the person, go get the glycemic meter, the sugar and the emergency syringe, actuate the
light switch or emergency button to alert you.

1400

8:

Firenze Nord

Salute: malattie

A videogame called stop HPV-Papilloma Virus.It aims to provide through the game all
the specific knowledge to boys and girls learn to their own to prevent the desease and to
recognize the symptoms prevent with the human papilloma virus, through a serious
videogame (learning game usarle on tablet and smartphone) in case of infection.

Italia

750

9:

Firenze Lorenzo il
Magnifico

Salute: servizi di
volontariato

The project is to provide an air conditioner for a greenhouse of a facility where they work
disadvantaged and disabled.

Italia

3190

Sierra Leone
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10:
Firenze Sud

11:

12:

13:

Educazione:
servizi di
volontariato

Italia

3824

Early diagnosis is the main weapon in the fight against cutaneous melanoma..
Melanoma affects both sexes and all ages: therefore, a population-based prevention
activity can not be restricted to limited categories but should be extended to the entire
population. Primary prevention can be achieved by avoiding excessive solar exposure:
sunburn before puberty is the main environmental cause of skin cancer. Rotary Club
Firenze Valdisieve has been actively involved in this field for years to guarantee effective
primary prevention activities in secondary schools. Secondary prevention (early
diagnosis) of tumors is preferably carried out with population screening, with the aim of
detecting early melanoma. In addition, Rotary Club Firenze Valdisieve has been
conducting free adult visits for a week a year. The Project for A.R. 2017/2018 will be
divided into two phases: 1- “ SOLE e RAGAZZI” This primary prevention project will be
aimed at teaching children / teenagers simple rules to get the most out of the sun,
protecting themselves from the damaging effects of excessive and incongruous
exposure. 2 - "CONTROLLA LA PELLE PER SALVARE LA PELLE" This project aimed
at the adult population will be intended to give the population the opportunity to
Italia
undertake a free dermatological examination of the skin lesion, identifying any possible
risk lesions present and subsequently subjected to surgical removal and histological
examination. During the first week of May, the so-called "Week of melanoma", a group of
dermatologists will conduct an educational campaign with interactive lessons on the risks
of ultraviolet radiation and how to protect and maintain the skin in a state of wellbeing on
middle school children Identified. During the same week, in the afternoon, dermatologists
themselves will make free visits to the population too, at the localized premises and
made available to the community by local councils and / or mutual assistants. Such
secondary prevention activities in the fight against melanoma and skin cancers will
continue throughout the year, with the possibility for the population to make free
dermatological prevention visits one day a month in the municipalities involved in the
initiative. This continuation will keep the population high in attention to early diagnosis of
melanoma and offer a free oncology prevention service throughout the year, not just
during the Week of melanoma. At the same time it will allow a good range of people to
have a regular check-up period.

1164

Educazione:
generale

The Rotary Club Grosseto intends to establish some scholarships for the scientific
research on the matter "Thermal waters, Spa, Hydrotherapy". The main purpose is to
promote and support the research on the matter chosen encouraging the education of
the young generations, assigning the rewards for studies and research focused on
Grosseto district. The main goal depends on the necessity to increase the knowledge on
Thermal Waters focusing the attention on the following items: historical function of the
Thermal Waters in Grosseto District geology and characteristics of the thermal water
hydrotherapy industrial exploitation history and science of spa therapy situation of spa in
Tuscany Region and Grosseto district reasons for the crisis of spas prospects for
regulatory change on spa treatments the economic role of the health and wellbeing
tourism linked to the tourist offer Timing: project start the 30th of July 2017 — project
completion november 2017

Italia

1397

Educazione:
servizi di
volontariato

General health, Inclusion of teenagers with disabilities with other teenagers through a
residential Campus. “InterHabile” Today’s society often depends on values related to the
desire for success, consumerism, image and two somewhat antagonistic groups,
especially among adolescents, can be identified. On one side there are the “able” who as
they grow up adapt more and more to the demands of society. On the other side there
are teenagers who are “differently able” and who, in the same society, are often an
unsettling presence. Our intention is to create an integration between the two adolescent
groups (15 “disable” teenagers and 15 “able” ones) in order to be able to bring together
different identities in the same context: a residential campus of one week at Monte
Argentario, Tuscany, at one WWF farmhouses, offering all involved the chance to enrich Italia
and improve themselves through a mutual exchange of different skills. Our aim is to try
to promote a system among teenagers with difficulties in their personal and social
autonomy, of improving relationships with others, so that they will feel themselves part of
a community in which they are able to carry out actions, play and make choices whilst
seeing their own role and their own identity totally accepted. We’ll organize laboratories
where they can work with clay and wood improving their manuality eliciting their
inclusion. At the same time we’ll try to offer to “able” youngsters the chance to meet and
get to know the world of disability in its various forms, in a protected environment where
tolerance and empathy reign.

3331

Firenze Val Di Sieve Salute: malattie

Grosseto

Grosseto

This Project is the joint effort of the 5 central clubs of Florence: Firenze Sud, Firenze
Nord, Firenze Est, Firenze Ovest and Firenze. The service Club is Firenze Sud In the
light of the constant focus of Rotary International on Projects about Hunger-relief and
against Food Insecurity, this Project aims at granting TwoWalk-in Cold (Refrigerating)
Rooms to the major Non-profit Organisation in Florence, Associazione di Volontariato
Solidarietà Caritas - ONLUS - Via dei Pucci 2, Firenze, which provides free daily meals
for around 2000 persons in 5 Refectories (2 main and 3 minor) in town. The goal is to let
the Caritas to have access to fresh food and cooked food in excess, which after
refrigeration, needs to be stored away. The Project may be considered as the
continuation of a previous one, where the same Organisation (Caritas) was granted a
Blast chiller refrigerating machine by RC Firenze Est. The Cold Rooms allow the storage
for many days, and the use of the food wherever and whenever needed.
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14:

Isola D'elba

Educazione:
generale

The High School “R. Foresi” of Portoferraio has opened a section dedicated to the
Applied Sciences which has already many students for next year. Now, the Institute has
set up a small unsuitable lab. The Rotary Club Isola d’Elba, with the help of the Rotary
Foundation, would like t ogive its contribution to the creation of a real laboratory of
Chemistry, Easrth Sciences and Biology. In the study of all experimental sciences, it is
crucial to give priority to the under standing of how sciences works rather than
knowledge, and start to develop a critical thinking and a rational attitude. The project
Italia
would introduce in Elba Island the “Inquiry-Based Science Education” (IBSE) method,
which aims to engage students and to show, to explain and to evaluate evidences.
Students will record their data, analyze their results by building graphs, formulate
hypotheses and also communicating results to an outside audience. Our project will have
an important resonance that allow u sto show newly our closeness to young students,
culture and education. Moreover a dedicated plate will be affixed in our honor.

670

Italia

4874

15:

Livorno

Salute: generale

The project grant, "La Casa" will benefit a non-profit organization based in Quercianella,
Livorno, named “La Casa” in charge of providing assistance, hosting at its headquarters
in Quercianella, subjects self-sufficient with serious chronic conditions, often of cancer,
associated with social distress and with serious economic problems. La Casa" project
consists of several activities, as shown below:
1. Purchase a compact car in order to have a means of transportation to take guests in
the case of a medical or oncological therapies. The car should also be used to carry out
normal administrative practices of the guests and the association's needs.
2. Psychological support. The association's guests usually have a very delicate
psychological situation, not only for the disease, but also for their condition of extreme
social unrest. The activity is therefore open to the guests, but also to the staff and
volunteers of the Association. In particular, the course is designed for guests to
encourage their lives in a family friendly and supportive atmosphere. At the same time it
is aimed at operators.
3. Occupational therapy. The activity is intended to act on the maintenance of host's
residual abilities, but in particular the aim is to experience a community life of sharing, of
occupations and feelings, so going to break the loneliness and sense of abandonment .
4. Music therapy. Music and music therapy should stimulate the existential dimension of
offering guests a space that allows to process the pain and suffering, and allow you to
start a process of change and transformation.

16:

Livorno Mascagni

Educazione:
alfabetizzazione

The project envisages completion of a training course and activities for disadatted social
reintegration

Italia

1400

Salute: generale

In the period 2017/18, the Rotary Club of Lucca aims to give a contribution to some of
the major health problems that are present in the territory of Lucca. As the local media
have reported almost daily, there are some problems related to the long waiting times
that citizens are suffering from in the First Aid departments of Lucca (S. Luca) and
Castelnuovo di Garfagnana (S Croce). Rotary Club di Lucca wants to offer a small help
to reduce this criticality situation giving some monitors for displaying the vital parameters
that, as determined through preliminary meetings with Hospital executives, are the
primary needs of both departments. With this project we will quickly respond to these
needs (which requires more time for ordinary roads) and above all give citizenship a
signal of interest and participation in this problem Estimated date for start of project
01/07/2017 Estimated date for completion of project 31/12/2017

Italia

2330

Educazione:
alfabetizzazione

For years the club has a strong synergy with the "B. Lotti" High School of Massa
Marittima.Since many years, in fact, the cultural prize allows the our Club to reward
excellent students in various disciplines. In this institute the food and wine course is
becoming more and more important for the territory as well. A few years ago we
contributed to the setting up of the kitchen lab. The Institute now intends to pursue a new
project that we think it is appropriate to contribute, what it sees to the realization of
elementary school, a restaurant room. This hall will be used for the hospitality of
conference participants or in any event for participants in events organized by the same
school that will be able to put their students to work and create an opportunity for
teaching and ground implementation with practical practices to prepare the best
Students to a suitable professional future. For the outfitting of this room you will need to
purchase N.2 furniture with accessories. Our Club itself will use this facility at the
premiere culture 2018, devoted precisely to the excellence of the course of food and
wine. It is estimated that the completion of the hall will be completed by November 2017
and only to such extent will we provide the material.

Italia

590

The main aim of this district Grant is to create a playground where children can play
together. It will be a meeting point not only for children but for their families too,
particularly for those that don’t have their own garden to play in. The municipality of
Capannori is large, with more than 47.000 people. This area is meant to be a meeting
point and an intercultural zone: we point out Capannori counts citizens of many different
countries, happily well integrated among themselves.

Italia

1550

Italia

1630

17:

18:

Lucca

Massa Marittima

19:

Montecarlo-Piana di
Lucca

Educazione:
generale

20:

Monte Argentario

Salute: generale

In Italy, 60,000 people die every year of cardiac arrest, often suddenly and without any
symptoms or premonition. Therefore, the Community's awareness of prevention plays a
key role. Il Progetto “Monte Argentario Comune Cardioprotetto” The project "Monte
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Argentario Comune Cardioprotetto" was born as the project of early defibrillation "Open
Public" in the territory of the Municipality of Monte Argentario, with the aim of preventing
sudden cardiac death. The project is divided into three main areas: - the installation of a
semiautomatic network of defibrillators in the city's strategic points, based on the concept
of "Open Public AED": the defibrillators will be placed with public access to all citizenship
in order to allow timely. Defibrillation on the ground by all the sanitary and lay personnel,
formed in such resuscitation maneuvers. - the formation of lay personnel in order to
ensure the widest number of available early defibrillators, thanks to volunteering
associations in the area, in particular the Mercy of Porto S. Stefano as part of their
project 'I am at heart -Raising awareness of the importance of primary and secondary
prevention of sudden cardiac death through meetings and courses in the community.
The main goal of the project is to intervene with resuscitating maneuvers and early
defibrillation within the first minutes of cardiac arrest, irrespective of where the event
occurs. This, in order to limit or even cancel the tragic consequences of heart arrest.
Timing. The project is multi-yearly. It has been purchased a first defibrillator in April 2017
and will be completed for today's stated goals over a maximum of 4 years. As for the first
year to which this subsidy application refers, the goal is to install 2 defibrillators within 6
months of the initiative's approval.

21:

Mugello

The project consists of a training course of a nephrologist, dottor roberto fanelli, in order
to establish an ultrasound diagnostic service, inside the nepron-dialysis department of
the mugello hospital, in borgo san lorenzo. The goal is to service patients of the vast
area of mugello, avoiding them to go to the Florence’s hospital. The training course wil
Educazione: borsa be held at the “Sant’Anna school of advanced studies” of Pisa; it will last a year, with
di studio
420h of technical training in class and 330h of distance learining course. The
subscription fee is 5.000,00 euro. At the end of the training course, the results will be
presented and explaned to the local doctors of gneral medicine, local authorities, but,
above all, to the people of mugello in an important event, that will be organizzed in a
great contest.

22:

Orbetello-Costa d
Argento

Salute: generale

The project involves the purchase of an echograph for the Orbetello Hospital

Educazione:
generale

The project aims to contribute to the "Break the Barriers" program pursued by the ABF
Andrea Bocelli Foundation for the island of Haiti, which aims to support and promote
projects that help the weakest sections of the population in Italy and in the countries
developing. In particular, the Rotary Club Pisa intends to contribute to improving the
socio-economic conditions of students and families of communities targeting
interventions, assisting the implementation of the subprogram Edu Project, aimed at
converting some street schools in functional and safe buildings, which have access to
children from the poorest families who can not afford to pay for public schools. ABF
schools and school programs are organized by a Central Educational Committee which
monitors the work of local committees set up at each school in order to ensure that the
level of education is equal to that offered by the national and international standards. All
Haiti
ABF schools are recognized by the state as well as teachers who regularly attend
upgrading and training courses. The structure of ABF schools usually includes lecture
halls, executive offices, computer room, library, dining room, kitchen, pantry and
playground. Basketball can be done where possible. ABF schools are also equipped with
electricity through a solar panel system and a generator to support additional energy. For
more details please refer to the brochure for presenting the program in question by the
ABF Foundation. To this end, the Rotary Club Pisa intends to purchase and make
available to the two schools St. Rapahael, in the community of Davarenne, and
Manitane, in the community of Dame Marie, educational materials made up of furniture
designed for the classrooms, and in particular some work desks and chairs for over 150
students classrooms.

940

Educazione:
alfabetizzazione

"The charge of social media grandparents" is a intergenerational project promoted by
Rotary Club Pisa Galilei with support and encouragement of the City of Pisa. This project
aims to improve the digital illiteracy that afflicts people over 65 years. To do so an
experimental training course held by students of Pisa will be set. Students will teach their
fellow citizens over 65 digital communication and how to use Internet and social media.
With this project, the Rotary Club Pisa Galilei intends to promote intergenerational
education, lifelong learning without limits between generations but understood only as an
exchange and gift between people.

940

23:

24:

25:

Pisa

Pisa Galilei

Pisa Pacinotti

Educazione:
generale

Italia

2340

Italia

11170

Italia

Bullying is an increasingly compelling social problem investing critical areas within some
young people critical social environment such as secondary school. It represents a very
troublesome phenomenon underlying social behavior in this critical age phase
fundamental for the complete personal psychological maturation of the individual. Along
the two previous years, 2015-2016 and 2016-2017 our started with a project dedicated to
promote a campaign to give information, within a first level secondary school in our city,
Italia
on this topic, particularly related to the actual forms by which this phenomenon spread
among the young people, mainly due to the ever and ever more diffuse use of the web
and social media, a condition for which the term “cyberbullying” has been coined.. What
already done foresees ending of the project in 2017-2018, with the final aim to increase
awareness of the problem among students, their families and the teaching staff, profiling
psychological characteristics of the bullies and their victims, this in turn relevant to plan

2800
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those strategies to counteract at the best this phenomenon, in such a way helping the
mobbed person and make them not to feel alone. The following steps will be achieved:
1) distribution of printed material in the School 2) debate the issue, with the support of
specific professional figures, such as psychiatrists and psychologists, as well as teaching
staff and parents 3) administration of a dedicate questionnaire and ask students for a
written document to evaluate the results over the time of the information and
sensitization campaign. 4) to award best papers 5) dissemination of the initiative on
newspapers and TVs, 6) final event opened to institutional authorities and, finally, 7)
awarded competition between participating students with a written or design opera and
picture exhibition on the topic. Estimated data for project start: 1st of October 2017,
estimated data for project completion: 30th of May, 2018

26:

27:

Pistoia-Montecatini
Terme

Siena

Educazione:
alfabetizzazione

The project plans to create a 55-page comic book about Paul Harris's life to be taught in
high schools to get to know Rotary.

Italia

3260

Salute: generale

Our service is intended to facilitate the solution to a difficult problem that affects people
with motor disabilities, in our town. As a matter of fact, the Municipality of Siena, in the
resolution n.66 of March 2, 2017, has the same goal of our service. The Rotary Club
Siena project consists in the transformation of a taxi owned by COTAS (Consorzio
Tassisti Senesi) in a vehicle suitable for transporting disabled people even the ones on
electric wheelchairs. The vehicle fitted as above, will remain available in a main square
of Siena (Piazza Matteotti) available exclusively for disable people; once that a request
arrives to the COTAS contact centre, the first free driver will board the vehicle, will
perform the requested service and will return to the checkpoint, leaving the taxi available
for future demands. Giving to our service the greatest importance, the Municipality of
Siena has already approved the release of two taxi licenses for this initiative, one of
which is immediately operative. The agreement between the Rotary Club Siena and the
COTAS (as you may see from the letter of intent attached to our request) testifies the
absolute importance of our service, its relevant impact on our territory, and the visibility
of the Rotary’s contribution, which will be testified by the serigraphs attached to the
vehicle and by the circulation of the vehicle in our city. Estimated beginning of our
service: July 10, 2017. Estimated service completion: September, 15, 2017.

Italia

3840

Totale del piano di spesa:

71069

